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INVITATION TO SAVINGS
Created just for you

Let your customers see and feel the commercial  
appeal of these handles, which are easy to grip  
even while wearing oven mitts. Anyone looking  
for bold styling in their kitchen can now match  
their Single, Double and Combination  
Wall Ovens with their Pro Line™ Series  
Refrigerators and Dishwashers!

*Combined wash and dry results of leading premium brands’ highest MSRP models; dry testing conducted without rinse aid.

ProWash™ Cycle  
takes the guesswork 
out of choosing a 
cycle. It adjusts  

fills, wash time and temperature to different 
levels of food soil on dishes – all with one 
touch of a button.

0 dBA 20 dBA
WATCH TICKING

30 dBA
SOFT WHISPER

40 dBA
LIBRARY

50 dBA
COFFEE MAKER

60 dBA
NORMAL CONVERSATION

70 dBA
VACUUM CLEANER

10 dBA
PIN DROP

KitchenAid knows what serious cooks look for in a new dishwasher, and the new KUDE20FB 
Dishwasher delivers exactly what they want: quiet performance, exceptional loading flexibility, 
and better drying results than dishwasher brands with condensation drying only.

Offer a  

NEW DISHWASHER  
from the brand with better results vs the competition*

Culinary Tool Rack 
is a third, adjustable 
upper rack that  
accommodates  

hard-to-fit items that passionate cooks  
frequently use – like slotted spoons,  
spatulas, ladles, whisks and grill tongs.

Just how much louder is a vacuum cleaner  
than a wristwatch? This chart will give you  
an idea of how various sounds, including  
the quiet KitchenAid® KUDE20FB  
Dishwasher, compare to one another in dBA’s.

80 dBA
ALARM CLOCK

Kitchenaid vs Bosch: the choice is clean and dry
The new KitchenAid® KUDE20FB Dishwasher offers better drying performance,  
more cycles and options, and provides more versatile loading than comparable  
Bosch Dishwashers.

KitchenAid® KUDE20FB Bosch® SHE55M1 Bosch® SHX55R5 Bosch® SHX55RL

46 dBA 47 dBA 46 dBA 46 dBA

5 Cycles,  
5 Options

5 Cycles,  
3 Options

4 Cycles,  
2 Options

4 Cycles,  
2 Options

Culinary Tool Rack
No  

Comparable 
Feature

No  
Comparable 

Feature

No  
Comparable 

Feature

Heat Dry Option No Heat Dry  
Option

No Heat Dry  
Option

No Heat Dry  
Option

Features your customers will want to hear about:

 46dBA
 KUDE20FB

Bring the sounds of your customer’s kitchen right to the sales floor
Did you know you can recreate the sounds of your customer’s kitchen, complete with a quiet KitchenAid® Dishwasher? 
Scan the code for access to our iOS app that will let you audibly demonstrate that our dishwashers are virtually silent 
when operating during your customer’s household activities. Prior registration at appstore.kitchenatomy.com required.

PUTTING 
PERSPECTIVE

IN
TO

 

DECIBELS 

Heat Dry Option 
offers better drying 
results than  
condensation drying. 

With the KitchenAid KUDE20FB Dishwasher, 
customers can choose between this option 
and condensation drying.

With the KitchenAid Invitation to Savings, your customers 
can receive up to a $1,000 MasterCard® prepaid card  
by mail with the purchase of select appliances. This offer  
is exclusive, so be sure to tell your customers they won’t  
find it just anywhere! See your Whirlpool Account  
Representative for details.

NOW AVAILABLE! 
Pro Line® Series handles  
on KitchenAid® Wall Ovens

EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 
the bigger the purchase, 

the bigger the bonus

Handle shown actual size

**Independent Retail and Local Contract only.

**


